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INTRODUCTION
Phosphorescent organic light emitting diodes (PhOLEDs) based on heavy metal complexes continue to attract tremendous interest because by harvesting both singlet 3 and triplet excitons simultaneously for emission, internal quantum efficiency approaching 100% has been achieved. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] However, for high performance it is necessary to blend the triplet emitters into host matrixes to prevent self-quenching and triplet-triplet annihilation. 10, 11 Recently, high external quantum efficiency over 25%
has been achieved for blue and white phosphorescent OLEDs using small-molecule hosts. [12] [13] [14] [15] However, complicated co-evaporation techniques and precise processing controls are required for small-molecule based devices to ensure high reproducibility for commercialization of the product. Techniques that use Solution-processing, such as spin-coating or inkjet-printing, are more promising with respect to the reduction of fabrication costs and the realization of large-area displays for simple device configurations. [16] [17] [18] Polymeric hosts are particularly suitable for solution processing technologies. This is driving academia and industry to develop new more efficient polymer hosts, and is a motivation for the current work. However, the performances of the polymeric hosts are still inferior to those of the small molecules. Efficient polymer hosts are especially needed for blue and white phosphorescent OLEDs. For the production of white OLEDs (WOLEDs) a two-component emitter layer is favored due to the simple device fabrication process. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] In general, an orange emitter can be used instead of a green emitter as a way to eliminate the gap in emission wavelength between standard red and green emitters. [25] [26] [27] Although orange emitters have been developed in numerous studies for vacuum-deposited two-emitting-component WOLEDs, there is still a huge potential to explore solution-processed WOLEDs, 4 owing to their lower production costs and suitability for commercially-competitive energy-saving large-area panels.
It is imperative to achieve high triplet energy (E T ) levels for both small-molecule and polymer host materials 28 for blue and white OLEDs to ensure that triplet excitons are confined within the emitting layer and thereby reverse energy transfer from guest to host is prevented. 11 In addition, to avoid phase separation upon heating, the host material should be thermally, electrochemically, and morphologically stable and form good quality films. 29, 30 Furthermore, a larger HOMO-LUMO energy gap (E g ) than the phosphorescent guest is required to ensure direct charge trapping on the emitter. 31 Carbazole derivatives are established as hosts for PhOLEDs due to carbazole's high triplet energy and favorable hole-transporting properties. [32] [33] [34] [35] The small-molecule mCP [1,3-bis(9-carbazolyl)benzene] which has a triplet energy of 2.9
eV is widely used in this context. [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] However, mCP tends to crystallize as a consequence of its rather low T g (glass transition temperature, 60 °C). It is a challenge to develop a polymeric host that has a higher T g than mCP while maintaining mCP's desirable optoelectronic properties. One approach to novel host materials is to exploit organic-inorganic hybrid materials for which function and structure can be systematically varied on both the organic and the inorganic units., . As an example, polysiloxane is soluble in many common organic solvents, forms good quality films which are resistant to degradation under thermal, chemical and irradiation conditions, and the films adhere well to various substrates. To improve thermal, electrochemical, and morphological stability and to enhance the film-forming ability of organic 5 semiconductors, siloxanes have been combined with organic molecular structures; this has a minimal effect on the electronic properties of the materials. [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] Previously a polytetraphenylsilane derivative with a pendant carbazole unit 48 and a bipolar poly(phenylcarbazole-alt-triphenylphosphine oxide) siloxane 49 have served as hosts for blue and deep blue phosphors. We now report the synthesis of the new mCP-modified polysiloxane (PmCPSi) which incorporates mCP moieties as pendant groups linked via a phenoxy spacer unit, which is designed to remove the detrimental steric crowding between the siloxane backbone and the mCP units observed in a previous oligomer. 49 Rational tuning of material structure and morphology are essential for developing structure/property/efficiency relationships in OLEDs. In contrast to the previous polysiloxane 49 (which is a co-polymer) PmCPSi is a homo-polymer. Moreover, the two carbazole substituents per repeat unit of PmCPSi impart enhanced hole-injection properties compared to the previous polymers. 48, 49 This work establishes that PmCPSi possesses both a high E T of 3.0 eV, because the polysiloxane prevents any π-stacking, and a higher HOMO (highest occupied molecular orbital) level than that of poly(vinylcarbazole) (PVK). PhOLEDs fabricated by solution processing.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. All reactants and solvents were supplied and used as described previously. 48 The details of monomer syntheses and characterization, which are based on modified literature procedures, 48, 50 are presented in the Supporting Information.
Device Fabrication. Details of device fabrication and characterization, using standard procedures, 48 are presented in the Supporting Information. The EQE values were calculated from the luminance, current density and electroluminescence spectrum according to reported methods. 51 All measurements were performed at room temperature under ambient conditions.
PmCPSi (4):
To a mixture of 3 (0.63 g, 1 mmol) and THF (30 mL), water (1 mL) and Table 1 . PmCPSi exhibits high thermal stability with a decomposition temperature (T d , corresponding to 5% weight loss) as high as 523 °C (Fig. 1 ). DSC data, as shown in Fig. 1 , revealed an endothermic glass transition (T g ) at 194 °C for the heating scan.
However, within the investigated temperature range, no exothermic peak due to crystallization or endothermic peak due to melting was observed during the first and 11 second heating cycles. As observed for a previous siloxane-based co-polymer, 48 PmCPSi is, therefore, shown to be a very stable amorphous material with a T g value that is considerably raised compared to mCP (T g = 60 °C). This is ascribed to the effective steric properties of the pendant units. These data imply that PmCPSi should form spin-coated thin films and devices that are durable and morphologically stable.
These features are basic requirements for host materials in OLEDs. HOMO (eV) [b] LUMO (eV) [c] T g (°C)
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Morphology Properties
Following literature precedents for analogous materials 48, 50 atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used to assess the film-forming ability and the morphological stability of PmCPSi together with its miscibility with the dopant FIrpic. Figure 2a reveals that a film of 10 wt% FIrpic doped into PmCPSi fhas smooth and homogeneous morphology: the root-mean-square (RMS) roughness value is low (0.56 nm). The images show no particle aggregation or phase separation. The thermal stability was further investigated by annealing the film at 190 °C, which is almost the same temperature as the corresponding T g of PmCPSi, for 12 hours. Figure 2b shows that 12 the surface roughness changed slightly from 0.56 nm to 0.59 nm. Measurements at the same temperature after longer times showed that no obvious phase separation can be observed in the blended film (Figures 2c, 2d) . The very stable film morphology is ascribed to good miscibility of PmCPSi and FIrpic, which means that the integrity of films should be retained during fabrication and operation of the PhOLEDs.
Photophysical properties
The absorption, photoluminescence (PL) (at room temperature) and phosphorescence spectra (at 77 K) spectra of PmCPSi were recorded in dilute dichloromethane solution (Figure 3a) . In the PL spectrum of PmCPSi an intense UV emission peak is seen at 361 nm.
These spectra of PmCPSi are very similar to those of phenylcarbazole and mCP derivatives. [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] This confirms that the polysiloxane backbone has only minimal influence on the photophysical properties of the pendant mCP chromophore. The triplet energy (E T ) of PmCPSi was obtained from its phosphorescence spectrum at 77 K in dichloromethane: a well-structured band is observed in the 400-550 nm region.
From the highest-energy vibronic sub-band of the spectrum an E T of 3.0 eV was calculated. The slightly higher E T of PmCPSi (compared to mCP) can be attributed to 
Electrochemical analysis
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was used to probe the solution electrochemistry of PmCPSi was investigated by cyclic voltammetry (CV). Figure 3b shows an irreversible oxidation process which is typical of carbazole derivatives with free 3,6-positions. 58 The oxidation onset potential was recorded at 0.78 V for PmCPSi the lower HOMO energy level of PmCPSi will facilitate hole injection.
Solution-Processed Blue Phosphorescent Organic Light Emitting Diodes.
The foregoing data establish that PmCPSi possesses overall very desirable features of high morphological and thermal stability combined with a high E T level. Therefore,
PmCPSi was identified as an ideal host material for solution-processed blue
PhOLEDs. Standard device architectures were used. that an additional electron-transport layer enhances efficiency in FIrpic devices. 59 The E T values of PmCPSi and Tm3PyPB (2.75 eV) 15, 60 are sufficiently high to confine triplet excitons in the emitting layer and to prevent luminescence quenching. Table 2 , the turn-on voltage (at 1 cd/m 2 ) was 5.8 V for Device I, 7.7 V for Device II and 7.4 V for Device III, which is attributed to the smaller carrier injection barrier for PmCPSi compared to PVK. Additionally, Figure 4b shows that the maximum external quantum efficiency of 9.24% for Device I is higher than that for Device II. Power and current efficiencies plotted with respect to current density are depicted in Figure 4c . Device I shows a current efficiency of 18.93 cd/A and a maximum power efficiency of 6.32 lm/W, over a wide high luminance range. The overall performance is significantly improved by comparing Device I with Device II.
Moreover, in Device III, a PVK layer was inserted between the PEDOT:PSS and PmCPSi-based emitting layer: the turn-on voltage increased to a value close to that of Device II due to the large hole injection barrier from PEDOT:PSS to PVK layer, 61 but the power and current efficiencies decreased more gently than Device I owing to the exciton block layer especially at the range of high luminance. The excellent performance of PmCPSi can be further assigned to the simultaneous incorporation of mCP units into the polysiloxane backbone, since the former have been shown to be good hole-transporting hosts [32] [33] [34] [35] and the latter has good thermal and morphological stability.
42 Table 2 . Performance of FIrpic-based PhOLED devices
L max (cd/m 2 ) [b] η c,max (cd/A) [c] η p,max (lm/W) [d] η ext,max (%) [e] CIE(x,y) The electroluminescence spectra of the blue PhOLEDs are shown in Figure 4d . All of the devices exhibit emission exclusively from FIrpic at  max 472 nm with the expected vibrational peaks at long wavelengths. 62 It is clear, therefore, that triplet excitons are not transferred from phosphor to host. Importantly, stable emission spectra were observed throughout the operating voltage (up to 13 V). 
Solution processed WOLEDs based on two emitters
We have constructed two-component white OLEDs with a single emission layer by combining blue and orange emitters 27 lm/W are obtained. The efficient generation of "warm-white" light is a priority topic due to its beneficial effects on the human physiology and well-being. 69, 70 It should also be emphasized that the solution-processing approach is more convenient than vacuum-evaporation to fabricate two-component emissive layer (EML) devices 66 because the desired composition of the EML can be accurately achieved by weighting the dopants, instead of a more complicated co-evaporation process which is harder to control. 
CONCLUSIONS

